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Historical Intergenerational Mobility
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Historical Intergenerational Mobility
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Changes in Intergenerational Mobility Over Time

Elites and non-elites rose and fell in socioeconomic
status at rates comparable to modern times

Consider our two living super-rich Americans

Bill Gates’ grandfather was a national bank president
and his father was a prominent lawyer

Warren Buffet’s father was a four-term congressman

We may not have hereditary titles or a landed elite, but
we do have status passed from one generation to the
next today

Why might that be the case in what we like to think of
our society as a meritocracy?
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Changes in Intergenerational Mobility Over Time

In many ways, a meritocracy places strong value on
human capital

We have all sorts of ways that parents with means can
invest in their children’s human capital

Think about private schools, tutors, college tuition,
books, etc.

This will tend to decrease mobility

Working in the opposite direction are the effects of
public education

To see the complex relationship between mobility and
human capital, let’s take a look at what happened when
public high schools were introduced in the US
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Changes in Intergenerational Mobility Over Time

The High School Movement occurred during the early
20th century

Common schools were replaced with graded schools,
high schools were built letting students expand their
studies past the traditional 8 years

High school became an option for everyone, not just
those planning to go a traditional college route

Overall, access to school and the quality of schools rose
tremendously

What did this do to mobility?
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Changes in Intergenerational Mobility Over Time
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Intergenerational Income Elasticities, 1915 and
2001

Sample Elasticity
Iowa, full sample 0.109

(0.030)
PSID, 20‐35 0.289

(0.037)
PSID, 25‐40 0.312

(0.034)
Standard errors given in parentheses.

Table 3:  Intergenerational Income Elasticities, 1915 
and 2001
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Effect of Schools on Intergenerational Income
Elasticity

School Measure Urban Districts Rural Districts
graded schools dummy ‐‐ ‐.044

‐‐ (.059)
spending per student 0.024 .012

(.068) (.008)
classrooms per sq. mile ‐.033 .230

(.009) (.128)
graded classrooms ‐.027 .275
     per sq. mile (.008) (.111)
student‐teacher ratio ‐.000 ‐.004

(.000) (.001)
subsidy per student .000 .017

(.011) (.004)
Standard errors in parentheses

Table 6: Coefficients for school quality/access interaction terms

Earnings x Schooling Measure Coefficient
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Changes in Intergenerational Mobility Over Time
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Mobility Throughout the Income Distribution and
School Access

Figure 6:  Percentage of sons remaining in their father's income 
quintile.
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Inequality and Mobility Income Inequality, Equality of Opportunity f and Intergenerational Mobility 87

 Figure 4

 Higher Returns to Schooling are Associated with Lower Intergenerational
 Earnings Mobility

 Source: Author using data from OECD (201 lb, table A8.1), and Corak (2013).
 Notes: The earnings premium refers to the ratio of average earnings of men 25 to 34 years of age with
 a college degree to the average earnings of those with a high school diploma. This is measured as
 the average employment income in 2009 of men 25 to 34 years of age with a college degree relative
 to the average income of their counterparts with a high school diploma (OECD 2011b, table A8.1).
 Intergenerational economic mobility is measured as the elasticity between paternal earnings and a son's
 adult earnings, using data on a cohort of children born, roughly speaking, during the early to mid 1960s
 and measuring adult outcomes in the mid to late 1990s (see notes to Figure 1).

 Labor Market Inequalities and the Returns to Human Capital

 Labor market outcomes have become more unequal in the United States and
 many other high-income countries since the late 1970s and early 1980s. This pattern
 is now very well-documented, as have been many of the underlying causes associ-
 ated with skill biases in technical change, its interaction with globalization, and the
 capacity of the supply of skilled workers to keep up with demand. But institutional
 differences have also implied that changes in inequality and the returns to skills
 have varied across countries.

 Figure 4 is inspired by the main hypothesis put forward by Solon (2004), and it
 relates the intergenerational earnings elasticity to the earnings premium a college
 graduate has over a high school graduate. The earnings premium is measured as
 the average employment income in 2009 of men 25 to 34 years of age with a college
 degree relative to the average income of their counterparts with a high school
 diploma (OECD 2011b, table A8.1). As the figure illustrates, in countries where the
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Inequality and Mobility
 Miles Corak 89

 Figure 5

 The Higher the Return to College, the Lower the Degree of Intergenerational
 Mobility: United States, 1940 to 2000

 Source: Adapted by the author from Mazumder (2012, Figure 1).
 Notes : Information on the returns to college and the intergenerational earnings elasticity were provided
 to the author by Bhashkar Mazumder. As reported in Mazumder (2012), these are respectively from
 Goldin and Katz (1999) and Aaronson and Mazumder (2008, table 1 column 2). The 1940 estimate of
 the elasticity is a projection using Aaronson and Mazumder (2008, table 2 column 2).

 father confers no disadvantage, but being raised by a high-income father confers
 an advantage. Björklund, Roine, and Waldenstrom (2012) and my colleagues and
 I (Corak and Heisz 1999; Corak and Piraino 2010, 2011) document roughly similar
 patterns in Swedish and Canadian data with the intergenerational elasticity for
 top earners being two to three times greater than the overall average. However,
 Bratsberg et al. (2007) reject this convex pattern for the United Kingdom and
 United States, suggesting that a linear specification is a better fit. These differences

 may be substantive, or they may also reflect limitations in the size of the sample
 available from survey-based data used in the United Kingdom and United States.
 This is a major limitation in the American literature. In the other countries, the
 analyses are based upon administrative data with substantially larger sample sizes,
 and likely better representation at the extremes of the distribution.

 Families and Investment in Human Capital

 On the one hand, the impact of the returns to education on the degree of
 intergenerational mobility can be interpreted as reflecting an important role for the
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Inequality and Mobility
 Income Inequality , Equality of Opportunity , and Intergenerational Mobility 91

 Figure 6

 Money Matters: Higher-Income Families in the United States Have Higher
 Enrichment Expenditures on Their Children

 Source: Duncan, Greg J. and Richard J. Murnane. Figure 1.6 "Enrichment Expenditures on Children,
 1972-2006." In Whither Opportunity, edited by Greg J. Duncan and Richard J. Murnane, © 201 1 Russell
 Sage Foundation, 112 East 64th Street, New York, NY 10065. Reprinted with permission.
 Note: "Enrichment expenditures" refers to the amount of money families spend per child on books,
 computers, high-quality child care, summer camps, private schooling, and other things that promote the
 capabilities of their children.

 fees and associated financial aid packages, the United States is more generous in its
 support to children from low-income families than Canada.

 One way to explain all this is that the children of low-income families, especially

 in the United States, may not have the guidance and culture from their families that

 encourages college attendance, so that the offer of financial aid in and of itself is
 not enough. A field experiment conducted by Bettinger, Long, Oreopoulos, and
 Sanbonmatsu (2009) points out that a relatively small amount of help given to
 low-income families in completing a Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or
 FAFSA, form substantially raises the chances that high school seniors attend college.
 In other words, the patterns in the United States reflect - to a degree that they don't
 in Canada - more than the financial capacity of capable high school seniors.

 The development of these capabilities during the years before high school
 graduation has also become more unequal in the way predicted by Solon (2004).
 Monetary investments outside of formal schooling help promote a child's human
 capital in the primary school years, and likely raise the odds of having both the
 skills and also the aptitudes, to successfully apply to a college when the time comes.
 These investments have been increasingly unequally distributed over time. Figure 6,
 adapted from Duncan and Murnane (2011), contrasts the evolution of "enrichment
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Inequality and Mobility
 94 Journal of Economic Perspectives

 Figure 7

 Proportion of Sons Currently Employed or Employed at Some Point with an
 Employer their Father had Worked for in the Past: Canada and Denmark
 (by father's earnings percentile)

 Source: Bingley, Paul, Miles Corak, and Niels Westergard-Nielson. Figure 18.2 "Sons Employed at Some
 Point with Employer Fathers Worked for, by Fathers' Earnings." In From Parents to Children: The
 Intergenerational Transmission of Advantage, edited by John Ermisch, Markus Jantti, and Timothy
 Smeeding, © 2012 Russell Sage Foundation, 112 East 64th Street, New York, NY 10065. Reprinted
 with permission.

 there is intergenerational transmission of firm-specific skills, then children inherit
 human capital that has a higher return when they are employed by the family firm.

 In this sense, the intergenerational transmission of employers might be interpreted
 as another reflection of the transmission of skills and traits valuable for labor

 market outcomes. But the decline of firm performance upon the succession of a
 family member would seem to suggest that family members do not on average have
 a distinctly more valuable set of skills or managerial talent.

 In Corak and Piraino (2010, 2011) and Bingley, Corak, and Westergârd-
 Nielson (2012), my coauthors and I show that the intergenerational transmission of
 employers is higher when fathers report self-employment income, and presumably
 have control over a firm and its hiring decisions. But we also show that the patterns

 are much broader and not due simply to firm ownership. Other factors, like infor-
 mation about the labor market or "connections" (in the sense used by Becker and
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Inequality and Mobility
 82 Journal of Economic Perspectives

 Figure 1

 The Great Gatsby Curve: More Inequality is Associated with Less Mobility across
 the Generations

 Source: Corak (2013) and OECD.
 Notes: Income inequality is measured as the Gini coefficient, using disposable household income for
 about 1985 as provided by the OECD. Intergenerational economic mobility is measured as the elasticity
 between paternal earnings and a son's adult earnings, using data on a cohort of children born, roughly
 speaking, during the early to mid 1960s and measuring their adult outcomes in the mid to late 1990s.
 The estimates of the intergenerational earnings elasticity are derived from published studies, adjusted
 for methodological comparability in a way that I describe in the appendix to Corak (2006), updated
 with a more recent literature review reported in Corak (2013), where I also offer estimates for a total of
 22 countries. I only use estimates derived from data that are nationally representative of the population
 and which are rich enough to make comparisons across generations within the same family. In addition,
 I only use studies that correct for the type of measurement errors described by Atkinson, Maynard, and
 Trinder (1983), Solon (1992), and Zimmerman (1992), which means deriving permanent earnings by
 either averaging annual data over several years or by using instrumental variables.

 Figure 1, showing the relationship between income inequality and intergen-
 erational economic mobility, uses estimates of the intergenerational earnings
 elasticity derived from published studies that I adjust for differences in meth-
 odological approach (see notes to the figure for details). So these estimates are
 offered, not as the best available estimates for any particular country, but rather as

 the appropriate estimates for comparisons across countries. (Analyzing a broader
 group of countries, I find that many of the lower-income countries occupy an even
 higher place on the Great Gatsby Curve than depicted for the OECD countries in
 Figure 1, but this is likely due to structural factors not as relevant to a discussion of
 the high-income countries.)
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Inequality and Mobility

In 1972 a storm of protest from blue-collar workers
greeted Senator McGovern’s proposal for
confiscatory estate taxes. They apparently wanted
some big prizes maintained in the game. The silent
majority did not want the yacht clubs closed
forever to their children and grandchildren while
those who had already become members kept
sailing along. – Arthur Okun, 1975
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An Empirical Test of the Increases in the Standard of
Living

Let’s now take a slightly different approach to assessing
how much industrialization has improved the standard
of living

We’ll forgo any more fancy analysis and instead take a
much simpler approach

It boils down to the following question: would you
rather live in this era or some other era?

To do this, we’ll do two comparisons

Living today at the mean income or living in a previous
decade in the US at the 90th income percentile
Living today at the poverty line or living in a previous
century in Britain at the 99th income percentile
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An Empirical Test of the Increases in the Standard of
Living
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An Empirical Test of the Increases in the Standard of
Living

The relevant era-specific incomes are given in
parentheses

All of the incomes are in 2010 US dollars

To the poll...

Set your browser to PollEv.com/jmparman or text
JMPARMAN to 37607 to join the poll.
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